CDICR Community Engagement Committee
06/26/2020 Meeting Minutes

Attendees - all members of the committee (Joan Lancourt, Kea van der Ziel, Malcolm Doldron, Mariah Nobrega, Jonathan Golden), Lloyd Gellineau, Caitlin Starr, members of the public, Ruthann Dobek (Council on Aging/Brookline Senior Center), Swanee Jett (Health Dept)

- Discussion with Ruthann Dobek:
  - Concern for older adults on two fronts:
    - new technologies use and cost
    - Ageism – explicitly make seniors stakeholders
  - Suggestion that call out quote focuses too much on the bad instead of emphasizing good behavior
  - Will provide some written comments

- Discussion with Swanee Jett:
  - Ongoing challenges on how to get information to the public
  - Question on whether the Town Administrator is bound to this (is he technically a department head?)